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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This Biologic License Application (BLA) for Kanjinti, referred to as "ABP 980" by the applicant during 
development and herein, has been submitted under Section 351(k) of the Public Health Service Act (42 
U.S.C. 262(k)). The applicant is seeking approval for ABP 980 as a proposed biosimilar to US-licensed 
Herceptin licensed under BLA 103792 by Genentech. The applicant is seeking licensure for the treatment 
of adjuvant or metastatic breast cancer indications for which US-licensed Herceptin is currently approved.

The applicant submitted a pharmacokinetic (PK) similarity study  and a comparative clinical study to 
support a demonstration of no clinical meaningful difference between ABP 980 and US-licensed 
Herceptin. Study 20130117 was a single-dose, randomized, single-blind, 3-arm, parallel group study in 
157 healthy male subjects designed to determine the PK similarity of ABP 980, US-licensed Herceptin, 
and EU-approved Herceptin following a single 6 mg/kg intravenous (IV) dose. The 90% confidence 
intervals (CI) for all three pairwise comparisons of the  PK endpoints were within the pre-specified limits 
of 80 to 125%. The results of the study established the PK similarity between ABP 980 and US-licensed 
Herceptin. The study results also provide the scientific bridge, from clinical pharmacology perspective, 
between ABP 980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-approved Herceptin and  supports the use of EU-
approved Herceptin in the comparative clinical Study 20120283.

The incidence of immunogenicity for ABP 980 and EU-approved Herceptin was compared in a multiple-
dose, parallel-arm study in 725 patients with HER2+ early breast cancer (Study 20120283). The results 
indicate similar incidence and titers of anti-drug antibodies (ADA) for both products. No apparent impact 
of ADA on safety, efficacy, or PK endpoints was observed. The data indicates that there is no increase in 
immunogenicity risk for ABP 980 as compared to EU-approved Herceptin.

In conclusion, the PK and immunogenicity results supports a demonstration of no clinically meaningful 
differences between ABP 980 and US-licensed Herceptin and add to the totality of the evidence to 
support a demonstration of biosimilarity ABP 980 and US-licensed Herceptin.
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1.1 Recommendations
The Office of Clinical Pharmacology recommends approval of ABP 980 based on demonstration of PK 
similarity and no increase in immunogenicity risk between ABP 980 and US-licensed Herceptin.

Review Issue Recommendations and Comments

Pivotal evidence of PK 
similarity

PK similarity was observed between ABP 980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-
approved Herceptin. Additionally, the PK portion of the scientific bridge between 
ABP 980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-approved Herceptin was also 
demonstrated. The 90% CI of the geometric mean ratio for each product pairwise 
comparison for AUC0-inf were within the PK similarity acceptance criteria of 80 
to 125% (Table 1).

Evidence of immunogenicity 
comparability 

The results of Study 20120283 indicate similar incidence of anti-drug antibodies 
(ADA) for ABP 980 and EU-approved Herceptin.

1.2 Post-Marketing Requirements and Commitments
None
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2. SUMMARY OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY ASSESSMENT

2.1 Clinical Pharmacology and Pharmacokinetics
ABP 980 is a proposed biosimilar to US-lincensed Herceptin. US-licensed Herceptin (transtuzumab) is a  
a humanized IgG1 kappa monoclonal antibody that selectively binds with high affinity to the extracellular 
domain of the human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 protein (HER2). Trastuzumab is produced by 
recombinant DNA technology in a mammalian cell  (Chinese Hamster Ovary) culture containing the 
antibiotic gentamicin. Details on the clinical pharmacology of US-licensed Herceptin can be found in the 
product label (USPI).

The results of the PK similarity assessment in Study 20130119 is provided in Table 1. The 90% 
confidence intervals (CI) for the geometric mean ratios of the primary PK endpoint of AUC0-inf and 
secondary PK endpoint of Cmax were within the pre-specified limits of 80% to 125% in the pairwise 
comparisons between ABP 980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-approved Herceptin. 

Table 1. Summary of Statistical analyses for PK similarity (Study 20130117 )
Geometric Mean Ratio* (90% CI)

Comparision Cmax
(N = 50)

AUC0-inf
(N = 50)

ABP980 vs US-licensed Herceptin 104 (99.2 – 108) 106 (99.7 – 113)
ABP980 vs EU-approved Herceptin 99.7 (95.6 – 103) 101 (94.9 – 108)
EU-approved Herceptin vs US-licensed Herceptin 104 (99.6 – 108) 105 (98.6 – 112)
*Presented as percent

Overall, the submitted clinical pharmacology study is adequate to demonstrate PK similarity between 
ABP 980 and US-licensed Herceptin. Study 20130119, conducted in healthy subjects, is considered 
sufficiently sensitive to detect clinically significant differences in PK among the products. Single-dose PK 
similarity pre-specified margins were met. The demonstration of similar PK exposure supports a finding 
of no clinically meaningful differences between ABP 980 and US-licensed Herceptin.

The incidence of immunogenicity for ABP 980 and EU-approved Herceptin was compared in a multiple-
dose, parallel-arm study in 725 patients with HER2+ early breast cancer (20120283). The results indicate 
similar incidence and titers of anti-drug antibodies (ADA) for both products. No apparent impact of ADA 
on safety, efficacy, or PK endpoints was observed. Therefore, the data indicates that there is no increase 
in immunogenicity risk for ABP 980 compared to EU-approved Herceptin, which supports the 
demonstration that there are no clinically meaningful differences between ABP 980 and US-licensed 
Herceptin.

2.2 Outstanding Issues
None
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3. COMPREHENSIVE CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY REVIEW

3.1 Regulatory Background
3.1.1 If applicable, describe (in tabular format) relevant regulatory history for the review of this 351(k) 
BLA.
ABP980 is a proposed biosimilar to US-licensed Herceptin. The applicant is seeking licensure for the the 
same indications for which US-licensed Herceptin is currently approved. 

3.2 Clinical Pharmacology Review Questions
3.2.1 What are the design features of the clinical pharmacology and/or clinical studies to support 
biosimilarity? 
The applicant conducted one clinical pharmacology study and one comparative clinical study, as 
described in Table 2. 

Table 2. Summary of relevant clinical studies
Protocol Title Subjects Objectives Route/Dose/Duration
PK Similairty Study
20130119 A Randomized, Single-

Blind, Single-Dose, 3-Arm, 
Parallel Group Study to 
Determine the PK Similarity 
of ABP 980, US- and EU-
Herceptin in Healthy Male 
Subjects

Healthy 
(n=157)

PK similarity Single dose 6 mg/kg via 
90 min IV infusion

Comparative Clinical Study
20120283 A Randomized, Double-

blind Study Evaluating the 
Efficacy and Safety of ABP 
980 Compared With EU-
Herceptin in Subjects With 
HER2 Positive Early Breast 
Cancer (EBC)

Patients 
with 
HER2+ 
EBC 
(n=725)

Efficacy (pathologic 
complete response (pCR)), 
safety, and immunogenicity 

8 mg/kg loading dose
followed by 6 mg/kg
maintenance via  90 min 
IV infusion, every
3 weeks for 4 cycles

PK similarity was determenied based on data from Study 20130119. This study was a single-dose, 
randomized, single-blind, 3-arm, parallel-group study designed to compare the PK profiles of ABP 980 (n 
= 50), US-licensed Herceptin (n = 52), and EU-approved Herceptin (n = 55) administered as a single 6 
mg/kg IV infusion over 90 minutes to healthy male subjects (N=157).
The study design of Study 20130119 is considered adequate due to the following reasons:

1. A single-dose, parallel group design is appropriate for trastuzumab because the product has a long 
half-life (ranging from 2 to 12 days) and avoids repeated exposures that can lead to an increased 
immune response and affect the PK similarity assessments. 

2. A study in healthy subjects is considered safe and more sensitive compared with that in patients 
with potentially confounding factors such as underlying disease, concomitant medications, and 
other factors.

3. Considering PK assay sensitivity, dose-exposure linearity, and tolerability, a single IV dose of 6 
mg/kg trastuzumab is considered appropriate for a PK similarity study. 

Study 20120283 was a comparative clinical study in patients with HER2-positive EBC. Refer to Clinical 
review for further details.   
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3.2.2 What are the endpoints in the clinical pharmacology and/or clinical studies to support 
biosimilarity? 
The pre-specified PK endpoints evaluated in Study 20130119 were AUC0-inf and Cmax. PK similarity 
was concluded if the 90% CI of the geometric mean ratio for each pairwise comparison between ABP 
980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-approved Herceptin were within the pre-specified limits of 80% to 
125%. PK samples were collected prior to the first dose on day 1 and on days 2, 3, 5, 9, 15, 22, 29, 36, 43, 
50, and 64 or end of study (EOS) visit. This provided sufficient data for the determination of AUC0-inf.

3.2.3 Are the pharmacogicallyactive moieties of the proposed biosimilar and the reference product in 
plasma (or other biological matrix) appropriately identified and measured to assess the PK 
parameters?
Yes. See Section 4.1 for details. Trastuzumab levels were measured in serum by a validated 
electrochemiluminescence (ECL) assay.

3.2.4 Is PK similarity met? 
Yes, PK similarity between ABP 980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-approved Herceptin was 
demonstrated, where the 90% confidence intervals of geometric mean ratios of PK endpoints for each 
product pairwise comparison were contained within prospectively defined criteria of 80 to 125% (Table 
1). Also, as shown in Figure 1, the PK profiles of ABP 980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-approved 
Herceptin overlay each other. A summary of the PK parameters after the administration of 6 mg/kg IV 
single dose of ABP 980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-approved Herceptin to healthy subjects in Study 
20130119 is provided in Table 3. 

Figure 1. Mean serum trastuzumab concentration vs. time profile (Study 20130119)
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Table 3. Summary of PK Parameters (Study 20130117 )
Geometric Mean (%CV) of PK Parameters

ABP 980 US-licensed Herceptin EU-approved HerceptinComparision
(N = 50) (N = 52) (N = 54)

Cmax (mcg/mL) 139 (13.5) 135 (12.9) 140 (12.7)
AUCinf (mcg*h/mL) 35228 (17.9) 33125 (21) 34801 (21)
AUClast (mcg*h/mL) 34945 (17) 31864 (25) 33603 (32)
% CV: coefficient of variation
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Immunogenicity 

3.2.6 Is the immunogenicity assay capable of detecting the antidrug antibodies (ADA) in the presence 
of concentration of product in the study samples?
Samples were evaluated for binding ADAs using a 2-tiered immunoassay that consisted of a screening 
assay and a confirmatory assay. The screening assay was performed on all samples in order to detect the 
presence of binding antibodies to trastuzumab. 

The ECL bridging immunoassay was validated for qualitative detection of antibodies capable of binding 
to trastuzumab. The screening assay sensitivity was 19 ng/mL and the confirmatory assay sensitivity was 
53 ng/mL. The low and high positive controls were 100 and 500 ng/mL, respectively.

For the screening assay, the drug tolerance limit is 500 ng/mL anti-trastuzumab antibody in the presence 
of 250 μg/mL ABP 980 and 100 and 120 ng/mL anti-trastuzumab antibody in the presence of 50 μg/mL 
of ABP 980. For the confirmatory assay, the drug tolerance limit is 500 ng/mL anti-trastuzumab antibody 
in the presence of 100 μg/mL ABP 980 and 100 and 120 ng/mL anti-trastuzumab antibody in the presence 
of 20 μg/mL of ABP 980. 

The median (min - max) concentrations at the end of the neoadjuvant phase (week 12) were 47.6 (1.40 – 
135) μg/mL for ABP 980 and 49.1 (0 – 180) μg/mL for EU-Herceptin in Study 20120283. In this study, 
ABP 980 and EU-Herceptin concentrations were lower than the drug tolerance limit of 250 μg/mL to 
detect 500 ng/mL of anti-trastuzumab antibody.

Refer to the immunogenicity assay review by the Office of Biological Products review for details 
regarding the assays.

3.2.7 Is the sampling plan adequate to capture baseline, early onset, and dynamic profile (transient or 
persistent) of anti-drug antibodies (ADA) formation? 
The sampling schedules in the studies were adequate to minimize interference from the presence of the 
product in the samples, if the ADA assay is not drug-tolerant. The sampling schedules for the studies 
were as follows:
• Study 20130119: Predose on Day 1 and post-dose on Day 64 (End of Study) or at early termination.
• Study 20120283: 

o Neoadjuvant phase (study weeks 1-12): Pre-dose weeks 0 (baseline) and week 12 
o Adjuvant phase (study weeks 15-27): Pre-dose weeks 15, 27, 39, and End of treatment or End of 

Study 

3.2.8 What is the incidence of anti-drug antibodies (ADA)?
In Study 20130119, no positive binding ADA were observed in subjects at pre- and pose-dose of 
ABP980, US-licensed Herceptin and EU-approved Herceptin.

In Study 20120283, similar incidences of treatment-emergent ADAs were observed for ABP 980 and EU-
approved Herceptin (Table 4). Of note, at the end of the neoaduvant phase of the study, patients who 
received EU-Herceptin (n=361) were randomized to receive either EU-approved Herceptin (n=190) or 
ABP 980 (n=171). in the adjuvant phase, one treatment-emergent ADA was detected in a patient who was 
switched from EU-approved Herceptin to treatment with ABP 980. 

Table 4. Immunogenicity results for binding ADA in Study 20120283 in the Neo-adjuvant Phase
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Product N Baseline ADA, n (%) Treatment-emergent ADA, n (%)

ABP 980 364 0 2 (0.6%)
EU-approved Herceptin  361 3 (0.9%) 5 (1.4%)

The data indicate that there is no increase in immunogenicity risk for ABP 980 compared to EU-approved 
Herceptin, and supports the demonstration that there are no clinically meaningful differences between 
ABP 980 and US-licensed Herceptin.

Of note, a scientific bridge was established between ABP980, US-licensed Herceptin, and EU-approved 
Herceptin, supporting the relevance of comparative data, including immunogenicity data, generated using 
EU-approved trastuzumab to support a demonstration of no clinically meaningful differences between 
ABP 980 and US-licensed Herceptin.

3.2.9 Do the anti-drug antibodies (ADA) have neutralizing activity? 
No neutralizing ADA was detected in the data obtained from Study 20120283.

3.2.10 What is the impact of anti-drug antibodies (ADA) on the PK, PD, safety, and clinical outcomes 
of the therapeutic protein? 
No apparent impact of ADA on PK, activity, or safety endpoints was observed from Study 20120283 
(data not shown).

Reference ID: 4247988
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4. APPENDICES

4.1 Summary of Bioanalytical Method Validation and Performance

4.1.1 Pharmacokinetics

4.1.1.1 How are the concentrations of the pharmacologically active moieties (parent and/or any 
relevant catabolites) measured in the plasma and other matrices in the clinical pharmacology studies? 
If applicable, which catabolites have been selected for analysis and why? 

Total serum trastuzumab concentrations were determined using a validated electrochemiluminecent 
(ECL) assay. The method validation for the quantification of ABP 980 and trastuzumab (US and EU) in 
human serum and sample analysis for Study 20130119was performed at  
Serum trastuzumab was measured using mouse anti-Herceptin Mab (Clone 2.19.1) as capture reagent and 
ruthenlyated mouse anti-Herceptin Mab (Clone 2.7.2) as detection reagent (Report MVRs-119602 and 
119584). Standard calibrator were prepared by spiking ABP 980 in 100% human serum. The validation 
reports and bioanalytical study report for the Study 20130119were reviewed. A summary of the ECL 
validation and in-study performance for ABP 980 and herceptin (US and EU) are show in Table 5 below. 
Data from one of the plates (Plate 5) was excluded from the statistical calculations due to a suspected 
dilituion error by the analyst on the run conducted on that day. The exclusion of this plate is acceptable to 
the Agency.

Table 5. Summary of US-licensed Herceptin, EU-approved Herceptin, and ABP 980 Assay 
Validation Reports
Analyte US-licensed Herceptin EU-approved Herceptin ABP 980
Matrix Human Serum

Material for calibration curve 
or QC

Lot 489766, 21 mg/mL H0764B01, 21 mg/mL Lot CH011, 21 mg/mL 

Source & assay reagents Mouse anti-Herceptin Mab (Clone 2.19.1), lot: P69976, 6.87 mg/mL
Ruthenlyated mouse anti-Herceptin Mab (Clone 2.7.2) lot: L-30272, 1.12 mg/mL  

Minimum required dilution 
(MRD)

1/100

Validated assay range 75 (LLOQ) to 20000 (ULOQ) ng/mL
Regression model & 
weighting

4 parameter logistic (autoestimate with 1/Y2)

8 non-zero levels at 75, 300, 800, 2000, 5000, 12000, 16000 and 20000 ng/mL
Inter-assay accuracy: -3% to 3% 

Standard Curve Performance 
using ABP 980

Inter-assay CV: ≤ 3%
QC performance:
Inter-assay Accuracy:   3% to 11%a 1% to 11%a 1% to 8%a

Inter-assay Precision (%CV): ≤ 9%a ≤ 6%a ≤ 8%a

Total Error (%): ≤ 20%a ≤ 15%a ≤ 13%a

Concurrent assay batch size  3 plates can be assayed simutaenously 

Selectivity & matrix effect 10 serum lots tested with all 3 test articles. No matrix effect. At least 90% of the serum 
lots from breast cancer patients recovered within 20 %bias

Dilution linearity & hook 
effect

Demonstrated for all 3 test articles. 
Linear within 20 to 1000 fold dilutions. Tested at 200 μg/mL
No hook effect
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Specificity/cross reactivity Tested with AMG 655 which did not cross-react in this assay.
Interference  Not tested
Analyte Room Temperature: 25.5 hours prior and after pretreatment
Analyte Freeze/Thaw Stability Stable up to 4 freeze-thaw cycles in all 3 test articles.
Short-term Stability At 2° to 8° C for up to 25.5 hours prior to MRD

At 2° to 8° C for up to 25.5 hours after MRD
Long-term Stability -15º to -25ºC: 3 days

-65º to -75ºC: 125 days
aExclude data from plate 5, due to a suspected dilution error by the analyst, which FDA found to be acceptable.

In Study 20130119, total serum trastuzumab levels were determined using an ECL assay following 
validated analytical procedure described above. A total of 162 assays were performed for this study. One 
hundred fifty-nine (159) out of the 162 (98%) met the method acceptance criteria. All samples from failed 
assays were repeated. The human serum samples were kept frozen at -70ºC until analyzed, with a 
maximum storage of 144 days between sample collection and analysis. This storage duration is less than 
the 299 days established for storage at -70ºC. A summary of the ECL assay results are show in Table 6. 

Table 6. Summary of ECL assay parameters from Study 20130119
Reference used in 
bioanalytical standard or QC

ABP 980, lot: CH011

Assay passing rate 159 out of 160 runs met the method acceptance criteria. 
Cumulative bias range: -3.6 to 6.0%Standard curve performance Cummulative precision (%CV): ≤ 4%
Cumulative bias range: -1.8 to 9.3%
Cummulative precision (%CV): ≤ 9%QC performance
Total Error: ≤ 15%*
Incurred sample reanalysis 6.7% of study samplesMethod reproducibility % of samples met the pre-specified criteria 99.5 %

*FDA analysis of data
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